Energy consumption is one of the most important problems in the era of Computational Clouds (CC). CC infrastructures must be elastic and scalable for being accessible by huge population of users in different geographical locations. It means also that CC energy utilization systems must be modern and dynamic in order to reduce the cost of using the cloud services and resources.
I. INTRUDUCTION
The main idea of the efficient resource and service providing in computational clouds is based on the virtualization of the available resources. Typical cloud cluster is a multi-tenant environment, in which many virtual machines (VMs) may be implemented at the same physical computational server. The efficiency and performance of such VMs depend on the on virtualization policy and characteristics of the hardware, i.e. virtual disk configuration and allocation policy, the speed of the physical processor, etc. [18] , [15] .
Considering security and privacy, cloud system should deliver appropriate security operations for each uploaded task [21] or should deliver the tools for the administrators for building the security infrastructures [22] .
In this paper, we define the novel energy optimization strategies for task scheduling in the cloud environment.
The optimization of the consumption of the energy in computational clouds is achieved through specialized load balancing methods and scaling of the VMs. Additionally, model is used for monitoring the utilization of the energy consumed for processing the security operations. Based on the monitoring results, the users may take their decisions on security parameters (security levels) and configuration of VMs. For instance, the users may generate the large (long) or small (short) keys for cryptographic procedures. Such key scaling services are available in Amazon Cloud, RackSpace, OpenStack and Google Clouds ([1], [5] , [4] , [3] ). The paper is organized as follows. In section II, we present the methods for modelling and calculation energy consumption for the activated Virtual Machines. In Section III, we specify security policies and parameters related to the Independent Batch Scheduling in computational clouds. Section IV describes the methods of calculation total energy consumption, and scaling of VMs. In section V, the scheduling problem is defined as multiobjective optimization task with energy consumption and security as the major scheduling criteria. In Section (VI), the scenarios of the energy management in CC are presented. The proposed methodology is empirically evaluated through simple numerical tests in Section VII. The paper is summarized in Section VIII.
II. VM POWER CONSUMPTION
There are many methods of measurement and optimization of power and energy consumed by the VMs in clouds. Power consumption of a physical server in the cloud infrastructure can be easily measured by using the well known methods designed for microprocessors [27] , [28] , [20] . This Problem is different in the case of VMs [11] , [30] . The power of the physical server which is necessary for the utilization of the VM allocated at this server (we will call it " VM power" in the rest of this paper) cannot be estimated by using just the hardware methods. Some specified technologies, such as Watts UP PRO Power or APIs enable the measurement of the power consumption of CPU, memory, IO, devices, disks and networks (see CloudWatch metrics service for Amazon Cloud [2] ). The amount of energy consumed by the VMs in computational cloud depends on many factors. Most of them results from the virtualization itself, the implementation of VMs at available servers and configuration of the physical infrastructure. Models of the energy utilization for VMs can be defined as modifications of the models for utilization of the physical resources, Such modifications are made by using the additional characteristics of the VMs architecture.
Let us denote by P Static the power necessary for the preparation of the physical server for running the processes and implementation of the VMs (ready for work). Let P V irtual be the dynamic power consumed by VMs allocated at that server. The total power necessary for that physical server can be defined as follows [23] :
where P (V M i ) denotes the energy consumed by i-th instance of VM. Different methods are used to estimate this value. The non-observable variable P (V M i ) is found based on observable P P hys . Such methods are defined as relevant mathematical models with the most power-related resources as independent variables. The parameters of such models are estimated based on collected samples. The information may be collected by hyper-visor (black box method), or, in contrary, using white box method based on running proxy program on each VM [19] .
In the model defined by Li, at al. in [31] , the power consumption is calculated based on the utilization of CPU, operational memory and hard disk.
Bohra in [8] proposes a model that distinguish the baseline and active power consumption. In that paper, the independent variables are monitoring hardware performance of different Cloud system components and VMs energy consumption is estimated based on that measurements.
Krishnan in [30] used not only CPU utilization, but also memory consumption. Versick in [35] proposes a polynomial model. In this model network interface card (NIC) power consumption and hard disk power consumption is measured. The energy utilized by the VM depends on the above measurements.
Betran, at al. [7] used the linear model for the measurement of the VM power. The VM power consumption depends on 9 independent variables, such as activity of first level cache and number of accesses per cycle.
Most of the presented models are linear mathematical models with independent variables. Contrary, Gaussian Stochastic Mixture model is proposed in [12] . All of mentioned models are not good enough for the illustration of the realistic cloud virtual resource allocation and scheduling problems, [34] .
There are some tools developed for the measurement of the virtual machine energy, such as FitGreen [13] , Julemeter [26] or system proposed by Murwantara [32] . But those algorithms are not integrated with the cloud platforms. They need a special policy for the access to the cloud physical layer. Therefore, they may be implemented only from the cloud provider level or in the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) layer as a separate component.
Another approach is presented in [14] , where the authors try to reduce energy consumption of applications running in cloud environments. The paper describes several deployment configurations based on queuing networks, and quantitative analysis for prediction of application performance and energy consumption.
Lot of attention was paid for the problem of the physical resources power consumption. D. Cerotti et al. [10] considered the issue of modelling power consumption in multicore CPUS with multithreading and frequency scaling. The authors present non-linear model for energy consumption that takes into account dynamic frequency scaling and Hyper-Threading, which have a significant impact on the model effectiveness.
This review shows that the Virtual Energy can be estimated. Additionally, the energy optimization methods presented so far are based on different methods comparing to those presented in this paper.
III. BATCH TASK SCHEDULING
In this paper, we considered the problem of Independent Batch Scheduling in computational clouds. We used Genetic Algorithm as the main mechanism for the cloud schedulers [29] , [16] , [17] . In this paper, we consider energy utilization as additional scheduling criterion. The main scheduling model is based on Expected Time to Compute (ETC) matrix, adopted to virtual machines (ET C V ). ET C V matrix can be defined as follows:
where
in which cc i is the computational capacity of i-th VM and wl j is the workload of j-th task; n and m are respectively, number of tasks and number of VMs. Based on the ET C V matrix, we defined another SBET C (Security Biased Expected Time to Compute) matrix which contains the additional security bias (SB) parameter b i in order to reflect the security issues. Full description of this model can be found in [25] .
The main objective of the scheduling is to find an optimal solution for specified criteria. The major objective for batch scheduling is the makespan that can be defined as follows:
where C j is the time when j-th task is finalized. T asks is the set of the tasks in the batch, and Schedules is the set of all possible schedules, which can be generated for the tasks from that batch. The batches of tasks are generated in nondeterministic time intervals. Therefore, each batch may have different number of tasks and the dimensions of the related SBETC matrices can be also various. The detailed description of that process is presented in [24] and [25] .
The measure that may be used for energy optimization is energy efficiency. It is calculated for the particular schedule s in the following way:
where δ i,j (s) is the binary factor. δ i,j (s) = 0 when the task number j is not scheduled for the machine i. δ i,j (s) = 1 when it is.
IV. ENERGY CALCULATION A. Constant VM characteristics
Let E sec denotes the energy necessary for running security operations. Then E total is the total energy spend for particular batch of tasks. This energy is calculated for each schedule. In case of computational capacity of VM is constant and VMs are fully loaded during task running, only two energetic states are considered. They are: busy (100% computational power used for tasks calculations) and idle state. Let's assume that: t i idle -the time when i-th VM is idle; t i busy -the time when VM is calculating tasks; P i idle -the power necessary for VM to keep idle state; and P i busy -the power consumed by VM when is calculating tasks. The power necessary for security operations is assumed to be the same as in busy mode.
The above parameters are different for different schedules and can be defined as follows:
The overall energy may be expressed in the following way:
B. VM scaling and re-provisioning Very effective tool for saving energy in CC is VMs scaling. Scaling services allows to scale instances capacity up or down automatically or manually according to the user's needs. Cloud providers offers the following two main scaling methods:
• with re-provisioning: when scaling is done with change of allocation of virtual CPUs (vCPUs), memory, storage, or network resources. The scaled VM has to be shutdown (that lasts t close sec.), new VM have to be configured and created (that lasts t open sec.). It consumes relevant portion of system power.
• without re-provisioning, when VM is not reallocated, but only the computational power of it is changed. It is done by the change of capacity and redeploying VM from the template.
After each modification of the computational capacity parameter, the model (9) have to be updated. The computational capacity transition may be realized with or without re-provisioning of the VMs. In the second case, the time for the deactivation of a given VM and implementation of the new one and the related energy for that operations have to be considered. Also the dimensions of ET C V and SBET C matrices have to be changed.
There are two scenarios for VM scaling: • scenario α: before calculating the schedule for the new batch, when all old tasks were executed and the system is idle, waiting for the next batch,. It may be done with re-provisioning (α1) or without (α2);
• scenario β: after calculating the schedule for the new batch, when workload is known to adapt to it. It may be executed with re-provisioning (β1) or without (β2).
Decision of the Cloud provider about choosing the number of VMs and their computational capacities for the next stage of system functioning may be based on different criteria and objectives. This problem is beyond the scope of this paper. The example of such decision process was presented in [36] . It was based on Stalkerberg games strategies. In this paper we assume that such decision was made earlier and the number of VMs and their computational capacities is set. Therefore the scheduling is based on:
• α1: when old VM has to be closed to open the new one (11) is the energy consumed;
• α2: when old VM do not have to be to be closed but it needs rescaling only:
• β1: the scheduling is made for
but the tasks are done according to the new reprovisioned computational capacity cc i , therefore E β1 total consists elements related to the new version of VM.
• β2: the schedule is calculated for
but the tasks are run according to the re-scaled computational capacity: cc i , therefore E β1 total also includes values for re-scaled version of VM.
In all above cases, the number of tasks in the batch may be of the range i = 1, 2, . . . , m and the number of VMs may be of the range j = 1, 2, . . . , n.
V. ENERGY AWARE SCHEDULING
OBJECTIVES The problem of finding the schedule that minimizes the makespan with constant computational capacities may be written in the form:
The problem of finding the schedule that minimizes the total energy in that case may be formulated as:
For cases α and β the proper equations are constructed in the similar way, taking into account relevant energy levels given in section IV.
The energy consumption may also be considered as a complementary scheduling criterion together with the makespan as the main objective.
We may also be interested in finding the rate of energy spend on the security operation to energy spend on bare task calculation: E task /E sec .
The usage of the SBECT matrix enables to test different energy savings strategies by lowering or rising the trust level of VM. Furthermore, the complex simulation may be performed before real cloud environment modifications.
VI. ENERGY SAVING SCENARIOS A. Strategies for scheduler
We proposed four concurrent models for monitoring energy and makespan during the scheduling process. They reflect the importance of short time of tasks calculation and energy savings. 1. Makespan based scheduling and monitoring of the energy. In any case when two schedules have the same (or close) makespan, the scheduler chooses that one with smaller energy level. This case is suitable for the situation when the makespan is the priority. We want to save the energy not compromising the makespan. 2. Energy based scheduling and monitoring of the makespan. When the two schedules have the same (or close) energy level, the scheduler chooses that with smaller makespan. This case will be executed when we would like to calculate energy efficient schedules and we may afford to wait for our tasks longer. 3. Makespan based scheduling until the desired level is reached, then tasks are scheduled according to the energy objective. The search is performed only among the schedules that has the desired or smaller makespan. 4 . Energy based scheduling until the desired level is reached, then tasks are scheduled according to the makespan objective. We are looking among the schedules that has the desired or smaller energy level. The reference model is the makespan based scheduling only.
B. Strategies for VM scaling
Each VM may rated according to the energy efficiency, see eq. 5. This monitoring supports the decision making process about cancelling particular VM and replacing it with more effective one.
VM scaling may be done according to the α1, α2, β1 or β1 models.
For example, the new computational capacities after the schedule was calculated but before the tasks are executed, (β1), may be found by solving the following problem:
where the 'bar' values are computed for the new configuration of the environment. The new computational capacity for the machine is accepted if is it profitable according to the energy expenditure. The scheduling problem may be NP-complete due to many tasks [29] . The problem of finding the particular VM is not so time consuming. Cloud providers offers limited versions of instances.
VII. EVALUATION OF DEVELOPED MODELS A. Tests of energy aware scheduling vs makespan scheduling
The aim of the test was to examine the makespan and energy consumption for the schedules that was calculated using different criteria.
The tests were evaluated using platform for simulation the Cloud environments called SimGrid [33] .
Tested strategies are described in sec. VI-A Five types of VMs were assumed (see tab.I). The SURF component was used to simulate the execution of activities on resources [9] . For simulating the VM starting, running, scaling and closing the pstates were used.They allow to declare power states when the VM is switched off, the idle state power consumption and energy necessary for fully loaded VM. In case of Frequency scaling of the physical CPU of the VM the linear model in between fully load and idle state is assumed. The watt state per function was used to measure the power consumption of the VM in each state. The simulator enables also to get current speed (in FLOPS) for each energetic state, total energy consumed so far (see tab. I). Additionally, the number of tasks to distribute, the computation size of each task, the size of the files associated to each task and a list of VMs that will accept those tasks may be specified. The scheduling algorithm was implemented using C++. Optimization module for solving problems 16 and 17 was implemented in MAT-LAB programming environment. The computational capacities of VMs were measured by the benchmark test (see tab. II). They were computed using execution time of benchmark task having workload of 10 GFLOPS and was stated to be equal to the declared VMs speed (see tab. III). The P i idle and P i busy per second were calculated using energy consumed in benchmark execution time. Idle machine was simulated using sleep mode. The time of VM opening was assumed to be the same for all VMs: t scale = t close = t open = 1sec. Additionally, the environment was modelled so that P Fig. 1 shows that for the same makespan there is possible to find schedules consuming less energy. Conversely, for the same energy there are several schedules having more or less beneficial makespan. Therefore finding suboptimal (or optimal) solutions according to the models 3 and 4 is possible and may be profitable.
B. Tests of strategies for VM scaling
The aim of these tests was to examine the influence of proper re-scaling of VMs on the energy consumption. Tested strategies are described in sec. VI-B. For these chosen schedules presented in the previous subsection, the re-scaling strategy β2 was incorporated. For schedule 1. only the first VM was busy for the whole makespan time, see tab. IV. Therefore MVs 2, 3 and 4 was examined for the possibility off re-scaling, see tab. V. The most beneficial re-scaling was: VM 3 scaled VM 2, VM 4 scaled VM 2 and VM 5 scaled VM 4. It enabled to save energy, keeping makespan of batch at the same level. For schedule 2. second machine was not considered for re-scaling because is not idle. First VM machine was also excluded, because there is no VM with smaller energy consumption that VM number 1. The most beneficial re-scaling was: VM 3 scaled VM 2, VM 4 scaled VM 2 and VM 5 scaled VM 1.The example result of scaling in tern of idle time of the machine and best schedule 2. is the following:
• before re-scaling the VM 5 was busy for 6.6 sec consuming 290 Watt/sec. and was idle for 200 sec. consuming 200 Watts/sec.
• after re-scaling the VM 5 into VM 4, it was busy for 10 sec consuming 200 Watt/sec. and was idle for 149 sec. consuming 150 Watts/sec., additionally 1 sec. and 120 Watt was consumed into re-scaling operation Incorporating scaling scenarios when schedule is ready is very beneficial. The scaled VMs will do the assigned work in the same makespan, but the energy consumption is much lower. Scheduling many tasks require using advanced method for searching the optimal schedule. We implemented Genetic Algorithm (GA) for finding the schedules given by strategies presented in sec. VI. Four strategies for scheduler are described in sec VI-A.
The models were implemented in C++. Due to the fact that makespan and energy values are double type, the 3% difference between values was chosen as the increment distinguishing one type of double real value from the second one.
The model was tested for set of 20 VMs, see tab. VI. These characteristics were obtained by test on real infrastructure (see [6] ). Each batch consists 200 tasks. Every run of the GA was tested for 20 set of parameters configurations. The single gene represents the schedule. In our approach, the final result is the whole population that represents the suboptimal schedule (see: 2. Crossover operation means swapping tasks among virtual resources from respectively, set with best and worse fitted individuals. Mutation operation was not used. During each epoch the population is changed, but the size of population remains the same. After some iterations, average individuals are frozen and tasks are assigned to the recourses permanently (see: fig. 3 ). Therefore the number of swapped tasks is decreasing. The best and worst individuals are chosen to be crossovered. During each epoch the new population is created and evaluated. The fitness function for the GA was assumed to be equal the makespan or total energy consumed per schedule.
Exchanging two tasks according the makespan influences the energy consumption. This is due to the fact that makespan depends only on the tasks scheduled on the machine that needs the longest tasks to complete the work. Energy consumption differs for the schedules having the same makespan, but different task distribu- tion. It depends on the working (busy) and idle time of all the recourses in the system. Therefore, larger number of crossovers modifies the value of total energy fitness GA function. GA was also more sensitive for scheduling according to the energy objective. Fig. 4 presents the value of fitness function for 20 GA runs after 2000 epochs. Incorporating energy objective after initial stage of makespan scheduling (model 3) results in both smaller mean makespan, and lowering energy consumption of the system, comparing to the scheduling based on energy criterion only (model 2). The results of testing energy saving scenarios 1 -4 are presented in the tab. VII. The best result for the proposed GA was obtained where scheduling was done according to the energy criterion first, and makespan criterion as second (model 4). The experimental results show, that the crossover for scheduling according to the energy fitness function is less effective. In this scenario we are exchanging tasks between worst and best individuals. There is a need for formulation another criterion for finding better populations offspring.
VIII. SUMMARY
In this paper we developed and implemented a new model of energy and security aware Independent Batch Scheduler. We defined four scenarios for monitoring of the energy utilization and makespan during scheduling process. We also developed four models for scaling VMs in order reduce the energy consumption. Additionally, we presented the short overview of methods for estimation energy consumption in virtualized environments, and existing energy scaling methods for VMs.
The experimental results presented in the paper demonstrate and confirm the effectiveness of proposed models. The best result for scheduling of advanced workload was obtained for the last model, where the major scheduling objective was energy and the second makespan.
In the future, we would like to avoid the work on the cloud simulators and implement our models on the realistic CC platforms working with the OpenStack standards.
